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GRETCHEN THE GREAT
“Do You Believe in Magic?”
Gretchen The Great is a wrestler who has wanted to join the NDW roster for quite some time,
but for whatever reason, has not been given an opportunity until now. With the changing
landscape in NDW, we are seeing less and less intergender matches. This has created a
need for more women wrestlers. One team that needed a female member to help even out
their roster was Monster Mash.
Being a wizard in training makes Gretchen The Great a perfect fit for Monster Mash, a team
filled with mystical creatures. She is not only the first female on the team but also the team’s
first human member. Gretchen is set to do battle with another magical being, Jacklyn Snow,
an ice queen and elf hybrid from Holiday Horror. Gretchen The Great uses a lot of spells to
lure her opponents into position for her signature moves, which often leaves her foes completely confused as to how they
lost their matches.
Not going into battle alone, Gretchen The Great is accompanied to the ring by her familiar, Izzy the Cat. Izzy the Cat has
been known to get involved in matches from time to time. This can cause Gretchen The Great to be disqualified, but that
won’t stop her from bringing Izzy the Cat to the ring with her any time soon.
Team: Monster Mash
Feud: Jacklyn Snow
Signature Moves:
Power Bombarda Maxima - release powerbomb
Carpe Retractum Clothesline - rainmaker clothesline
Izzy's Claws - an outside assist from Izzy the Cat
Locomotor Mortis Leglock - Indian deathlock
REKAERB MRA SSORC - cross arm breaker

ROB CRAIG
“Soon the Collection Will be Complete!”
The newest member of the Protectors of the Galaxy team is Rob Craig. Rob is a collector of a
lot of valuable things. He collects memorabilia from professional wrestling’s past and present.
His goal upon entering Next Dimension Wrestling is to become a Triple Crown Champion by
holding the Dimensional, Cornerstone, and Tag-Team Championships all at once. Though this
goal may seem like a better fit for someone in the Deadly Alliance, Rob Craig does not agree
with that group’s underhanded tactics and prefers to win his championships honestly.
To help Rob Craig on his quest for the NDW Tag-Team Championship, Rob has formed a
part-time tag-team with his son, Jibbs Warrior called Craig Legacy. This father-son duo has
many people confused as both Rob Craig and Jibbs Warrior appear to be around the same
age. One thing is certain, one of these two men is a product of time travel, but no one is sure which has been displaced
from their own timeline. Rob Craig also forms a team with Captain Adam: Space Pirate as the New Treasure Hunters,
doubling his chances at tag-team gold!
Rob’s in-ring style is a good mix of technique and power and he possesses all the skills needed to achieve his goal of
becoming a Triple Crown Champion! The only things standing in his way are the members of the Deadly Alliance who
also hope to win all the titles. Headhunter Travis Deadly has sworn to end Rob Craig’s NDW run as soon as it begins with
a deadly head injury.

Team: Protectors of the Galaxy
Feuds: Lance Romance, Headhunter Travis Deadly
Signature Moves:
Funko Pop-Up Powerbomb – pop-up powerbomb
Let ‘Em Breath Buster – corner cannonball
Unboxed Senton – running senton backsplash
Mint on Card Enzuigiri – step-up enzuigiri
Jibbs Driver – package piledriver
PANDA BEAR CLAW – face claw
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